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RIHL ·sHARES WEEK-END
SPOTLIGHT WITH DEBS
Crowds Throng House Parties on
Vernon Street as Wild
Week-End Winds Up
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Spirited Trinity T earn Bows
in Last Period to Wesleyan

COMMONS CLUB PLEDGES
At the regular Wednesday evening meeting of the Trinity College Commons Club five men were
pledged. Of these, three are Freshmen, one a Junior and one a
Sophomore. Those who were pledged
are: Robert Vinter, '43, of Fargo,
South Dakota; Robert Welton, '43,
of Hartford, Conn.; Richard Dexter,
'43, of Rocky Hill, Conn.; John
Payne, '42, of Newport, Rhode
Island; and Francis Kelly, '41, of
Hartford, Conn.

Through the haze and heat of the
aftermath of a hectic week-end which
included a successful Sophomore Hop
Friday evening, that knock-'em-clown
and drag-'em-out Wesleyan game Saturday, and the tea dances followed by
the formal dances in the evening at
the various fraternity houses, our beleaguered reporter staggered back
with his communique No. 1, uncensored version fresh from the battlefields somewhere on Vernon Street
Early Saturday the much-battered
person of one Pete Rihl, who was Blue and Gold Booters Defeated
moved from the Amherst Infirmary
By Strong Cardinal Eleven
to Ward 18, Hartford Hospital, to reIn Final Game of Year
cover fully from his back injury received in the Amherst contest, finally
Friday, November 17--!fhis afterafter much coaxing and cajoling con- noon the Trinity varsity soccer team
vinced Dr. Sweet and the entire staff lost its last game of the season to
of Hartford cuties to allow him to go Wesleyan at Middletown, by the score
to the Wesleyan game. Pete was of 2-0.
The Cardinals lost no time in unpromptly strapped up in a corset cast,
dressed, and escorted to the door by leashing their attack in the first quaran array of Hartford Hospital nurses ter. They shortly took the ball down
with strict instructions to follow the the field and made their first goal of
docto1·'s advice verbatim. Dr. Sweet the game when Alton scored. After
ordered Pete to watch the game from this goal the Wesleyan team made
the back window on the second floor several more attempts to score, but
of the Psi U house; and immediately was driven back when the Hill toppers
after the game commanded Pete to rallied and began to carry the fight to
hPd HP'ain.
,_ · ~ '.l~a-"1.... "". ""p
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Sharing the spotlight with Pete was hooters made several unsuccessful atan array of would-be and have-been tempts to score, before they were
debutantes from the parlours and driven back by a stiffening of the
salons of New York and Boston so- Wesleyan defense. The Cardinals reciety. Doing the latest rhumbas and newed their attacks on the Trinity
the Conga as they flitted from house goal but were driven back, and the
to house, the debs were well escorted quarter ended without any further
and in demand. The most rampant score on either side.
tale around campus was that one
In the second quarter the Blue and
house was harder to crack than the Gold hooters were kept busy most of
traditional Bastille.
the time defending their goal from
Other than "Cui Cui Conga" the repeated onslaughts by the Wesleyan
(Continued on page 2.)
eleven. The Cardinals made many attempts to score, several of which came
uncomfortably close to succeeding.
But the Hilltoppers were able to keep
their opponents from tallying, and
several times retaliated by carrying
the ball to the Wesleyan end of the
Tells about Escapades of French
(Continued on page 4.)
Students at Beaux Arts
School in Paris

TRINITY SOCCER TEAM
LOSES TO CARDINALS

MR. GREENLEY DISCUSSES
STUDENT DAYS IN PARIS

OFFICE NEWS
With the new Broad Street fence
adding so much to the appearance of
the College property, the Alumni have
decided to continue the project. The
class of 1890 which will return for
its fiftieth anniversary next June, has
decided to erect a gate on Vernon
Street, just above the Psi Upsilon
house, leading into the athletic field.
There will be a large, double gate for
automobiles and a si'i,g]e gate for
pedestrians. The Alumni have given
a stretch of fence from this gate to
the old gate in front of the President's
house. The project will be completed
some time during the Spring.

••

Trinity-Wesleyan Game Statistics
Trin
Wes
First downs, . . . . . . . . 10
14
Total yardage (running)
from scrimmage, 207
240
Totalyardagerunback
kicks (including
kick-offs), ...... 100
82
Forward passes at17
tempted, ....... 12
Forward passes compieted, . . .. . . . . . 15
5
Forward passes intercepted by . . . . . . . 1
3
Total yards gained forward passes, . . . . 50
93
Average punts from
scrimmage, . . . . . 43
35
Opponents' fumbles
recovered by . . . . 2
0
Yds. lost (penalties), .. 15
15

On Saturday, December 9, there will
be held in Boston, at the University
Club, the annual meeting of the Association of College Presidents in a
conference on athletics. President
Ogilby has been the Secretary of this
organization since its foundation
seventeen years ago. The Association Final Competition of '39 Season
is composed of fifteen presidents of
Dropped by 27-28 Score
small colleges in New England, inAs Caffrey Wins
cluding also the heads of Haverford,

BAYSTATERS EDGE OUT
HILLTOPPER HARRIERS
"F'ritl<>y,

Colleges. The gro 1p meets once a
year to talk over their mutual problems. This year Dean Haverford of
Hp.rvard is to be t he guest of the
Association.

..

Coleman Jennings of Washington,
D. C., is to be the guest of the College during the week just after
Thanksgiving rece~s. Mr. Jennings
has had an interesting career. He was
born in Johannesburg, Africa, and
first went to school in England. He
then attended and graduated from
Pomfret, Harvard, and Harvard Law
School. He was active in the Air
Force during the ·world War, and is
a Chevalier of the l"rench Legion of
Honor. He accompanied President
(Continued on page 2.)

Colorful Huckleberry Finn-ish l_jfe
Of Alumnus Portrayed in Biography

Monday, November 13-This evening Mr. Howard Greenley, Instructor in Fine Arts and in Romance
Languages, described to the members
By Lee Goodman, '41
of the French Club his student days
In the Spring of 1904, Mr. Austin
in Paris, including some of the es- D. Haight, a Trinity undergraduate,
capades for which the French students was "short of cuts from classes," and
are noted.
in order to take the Saturday train
Recalling his days at the art school in time for some fishing, he needed
in Paris, Mr. Greenley gave a vivid the Dean's permission. The promise
account of work and play on the for- of "a mess of trout" made the Dean
overlook the fact the offer "smacked
eign campus.
Follmving Mr. Greenley's talk, of bribery."
Norman Hapgood, '42, gave a speech
Mr. Haight's "Biography of a
urging the future speakers at the Sportsman", which is profusely illusFrench Club to confine themselves to tl·ated by the. graphic strokes of
some subject connected with France Arthm· D. Fuller, is a saga of Amerand not try to cover the whole of ican outdoor life, and to a rod and
Europe. He further urged that a pro- gun enthusiast it is the account of
gram committee be appointed foi a Utopia. The author's entire life
future gatherings.
was spent in the lore of the woods,
Following the regular business fields, and streams. His boyhood had
meeting, the entire club joined in the all the color and excitement of his
singing of French songs. Dr. Louis counterpart, Tom Sawyer, and it is
H. Naylor, Associate Professor of as deftly and humorously narrated.
Romance Languages, promised the In fact, Mr. Haight's life wr
members of the group that at a meet- youth. His capacity to enjoy the o...
ing in the near future Mr. and Mrs. doors with the complete enthusiasm
Alexander Gregoriess and the Misses that makes youth so charmed, was
Concordia and Kanara Gregoriess never dulled by age, for the only life
would give a French program. Pro- agreeable to him was the life of a
fessor Naylor said that the club was sportsman, and he dedicated his livfortunate in being able to secure these ing to '" that love. So vivid are the
entertainers, well-known for their author's memories, and so completely
"French Evenings."
was he absorbed in them, that they
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are recorded in narrative as colorful
as the flies with which he caught his
trout. His description has the concise crispness of a Currier and Ives
print. It is as easy and fluent as the
cussing learned from the men about
the general store, and which he cuitivated for the expediency of such
occasions as a lost :>trike, or missing
a grouse at short range.
Some of the Hucklebeny Finn-ish
stunts of his boyhood are unparalleled
in the repertoire of the most accomplished pranksters. One day the
author and his chum, Bart, skinned
an eel, and when the miller of the
local grist-mill was preoccupied, they
slipped the skin over his broomhandle, which was kept in a dark
closet. They also tried the range of
their air rifle from a safe clump of
' -hRs to the seat of the miller,
on the roof of his mill. They
ne range was as good as their
;J,nship. They kept another
eel
.,re in a tin can until the cook
left the house on an errand. The eel
"found larger and more congenial
quarters in her , bedroom water
pitcher."
There are chap"te,rs ori fish, and
(Continu'ed
page 2.)
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Trinity Plays Inspired Ball
During First HalfNeed Substitutes
KRAMER BRILLIANT
Soph Back Runs 25 Yards Off
Tackle for First Score;
Moore Stars for W es
By Albert Gorman, Jr., '41
Hartford, Conn., November 18-Weakened by the loss of its captain
and two star backfield men a valiant
Trinity football team carried the battle to its ancient rivals, the mighty
Cardinals of Wesleyan, for three brilliant quarters but finally bowed to
the superior manpower of the Little
Three champs who cut loose with a
trio of touchdowns in the closing
period to clinch a hard earned victory
by a 27-13 score on the Trinity field
this afternoon. The J esseemen minus
the services of Jack Carey who played
his last football game at Amherst last
Saturday, Bill Ryan and Pete Rihl,
"sixty-minute" punter and blocking
back, were conceded little chance to
caJJ~P We«lP.y:n\ any seriou. tronb]p_
but when the opening whistle sounded
Trinity began to rub the Cards into
the gridiron with a concentrated attack led by sophomores, Bill Kramer
and Joe Beidler. Tired and thinned in
ranks the Blue and Gold finally felt
the sting of the lightning thrusts administered by Carrier, Murphy and
Moore running behind a fresh Cardinal line.
Trinity's touchdown came early in
the game before Wesleyan could
muster its defense against this un(Continued on page 4.)

Oosting's harriers closed a glorious
and hard-fought season this afterboon over .their own three and onehalf-mile distance, biting the dust at
the feet of Massachusetts State. This
setback marked their third of the
campaign by the same close and illfated score, 27-28, against three wins
by overwhelming scores.
Blue and
Gold's "old faithful," Jim Caffrey,
punctured the tape in fast, sprinting
style ahead of the Baystater's threatening Captain ·Putney and equalled
the Trinity course record of 17:27:3,
set previously by himself.
Cutting sharply into· a blasting
west wind at the outset, the horde of 1
footmen massed together, but gradually singled out.
Then veteran
Caffrey took over the pacing position
with two 1Massachusetts men; Rosen, Kaplan, Clarke. and Shapiro to
and Smellie were in hot pursuit.
Represent Forensic Club
Sho·r tly the latter two penetrated
Against St. Joseph's
past their rivals to hold the runnerup positions for a !While. But BayThe Trinity Forensic Club is deterstaters Putney and Kimball were not mined that no bit of information shall
to be denied and they quickly re- be overlooked as they prepare fo1: the
sumed running in their former places pebate with St. Joseph's College on
December 14 upon the subject, "Rebehind Caffrey.
As the runners scooted past Ray solved, that the national government
Oosting at the two and one-half-mile should have a monopoly of the manumark, he shouted to his rugged ace, facture of ammunitions of war."
Caffrey, to open up. At this incen- Trinity rwill uphold the affirmative.
Following the tryouts held last
tive, the Hilltop sparkplug surged
far ahead of the hard-breathing Put- Tuesday evening in Cook Lounge,.
ney, who was plodding desperately Henry Kaplan, John Clarke and Jacob
to overtake him. At this point, Bay- Shapiro, all of Hartford, were sestaters began to filter into the top lected to represent the club in the
positio-n s and Kimball shot past Rosen final debate, with Herbert Feldman
It was decided, howinto third place. Barely nosing out as alternate.
two Statemen, number three Hill- ever, that each member of the society
topper, Smellie, trailed Rosen with should be held responsible for a difCaptain Charles in eighth spot. Sec- ferent part of the argument and that
onds later the blistering jaunt was informal debates within the club
reaching the height of its terrific should be held at every meeting upon
the subject.
(Continued on page 3.)
The subject of debate, which was selected at a joint meeting with the deSEABURY SOCIETY
baters from. the rival camps, is felt
At a recent meeting of the Sea- to be very pertinent to the present
bury Society, the following offi- time and as a consequence a large
cers were elected: President, Al- crowd is expected at the time of presbert Van Duzer of Beachwood, entation in the lounge at St. Joseph
N. J.; vice-president, Henry Getz on the evening of December 14.
of Philadelphia, Pa.; and secretaryA great deal of criticism of amtreasurer, John Wamsley of New munitions manufacturers was heard
Rochelle, N. Y.
during the last great war and shortly
(Continued on page 3.)

AMMUNITIONS MONOPOLy
IS SUBJECT OF DEBATERS
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Amherst-The Student Council recently called a mass meeting of the
entire college body for the purpose of
voting upon freshman hazing. Freshmen were allowed to vote.
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WE SALUTE YOU

Last year two hundred colleges
throughout the country created a total
of some three hundred scholarships
for foreign refugees.

••

OFFICE NEWS
(Continued from page 1.)
Wilson on his mission to Europe in
1918. He was a banker in New York
for many years, retiring recently to
devote himself to social welfare in
New York and elsewhere. Mr. Jennings will stay at the College for
several days and will speak in Chapel
on December 6.
The following week Professor John
Holmes of Tufts College will be the
guest of the College. He is a member
of the English department there and
is especially interested in creative
writing. President Ogilby has asked
him to read some of his poems on
various occasions and he will speak
on poetry in the Chapel on December
13. It is expected that the members
of the English department will give
him an opportunity to talk to their
students.

Hobart-In a recent poll conducted
by the "Herald" the tabulation of the
ballots revealed that the average student considered the Russian invasion
of Poland as unjustifiable, opposed a
**
third term for President Roosevelt,
The collection boxes for the Comand desired a regulation of the Ger- munity Fund distributed throughout
man-American Butnd and the Commun- the College, and the offering taken
ist Party of America.
in Chapel Wednesday morning brought
in $39.19, which has been forwarded
* *
St_ Lawrence University-The stu- to the Community Chest.
dent senate here is discussing a resolution, strongly backed, to abolish all
* *
class elections.
The fall sports dinner will be held
•*
in the College Dining Hall on Monday,
Cornell Univ-ersity-A special course December 11. At that time the letters
in the Russian language and litera- and numerafs for football, soccer, and
ture has been added to the University cross-country will be awarded. Mr.
curriculum.
William Bingham, Director of Athle*
*
Beloit Colleg~Beloit College has tics at Harvard, will be the speaker
scheduled two T~anksgiving holidays of the occasion.
this year.

••

* *

On Wednesday, November 22, ErnWashington University-In the last
ten years, the University has awarded est White, Organist of the Church of
scholarships which total more than St. Mary the Virgin in New York
City, will present an organ recital in
$1,000,000.
the Chapel at 8.15 p. m. The program
**
Southern Illinois Normal University will be as follows:
-Students at this University spend Choral-V orspiel
$50,000 a year to see moving pictures.

••

Ach Gott! erhor mein Seufzen
J ohan Ludvig Krebs, 1713-1780

This winter the post-office departPrelude and Fugue in E
ment will iss~;~ a special one-cent
Vincentiua Lubeck,
stamp honoring ' Harvard's famous Partita
president, Charles Eliot.
J esu meine Freude

••

166~-174.0

Johan G. Walther, 1684-1745

University of Texas-The new two- Choral-Vorspiel
and-a-half ton lens of the University's
Lobe den Herren
olbservatory is one foot thick and is
accurate to one-millionth of an in0h. La Nativite

••

Johan G. Walther
J ean Langlais, 1936

Amherst, Mass.-Amherst College Mors et Ressurectio
Jean Langlais, 1935
will be host to Marian Anderson,
Orgelchorale
famous negro soprano, on November
Es flog ein Taublein weisse
22. Miss Anderson has been hailed by
In dulci Jubilo
Toscanini as having "a voice that is
In stiller Nacht
found once in a century."
Schonster Herr J esu

Paens of praise are due Dan Jessee and his squad on the successful completion of an outstanding football season in Trinity
history, despite almost terrific odds.
Delving into the department of vital statistics we discover that
Trinity's winning percentage was sixty-six and two-thirds percent,
a not too impressive record upon initial assumptions; and cer••
tainly one not to be reconciled with any such hollow sounding Middletown, Gonn.-Reginald A. B.
phrase as "moral victories." Aside and apart from the purely Singh, a Gandhi pacifist from India,
materialistic concept of a successful season which bases its opinion visited Wesleyan last Wednesday and
on the number of wins against a squad's defeats, we can offer only gave an informal lecture in one of the
the highest praise and commendations to this year's courageous fraternity houses on Gandhi's Political
eleven. We toast the sheerly aggressive, dogged, spirited, and Philosophy.
scrappy members of a valiant team. We toast a team that went
* *
onto the field against respected opponents and outplayed, out- Bronxville, N. Y.-Students from
stripped, and outfought them to a man as long as they were Sarah Lawrence College who engaged
physically capable.
in a radio debate with Princeton men
Working with a scarcity of material, Dan Jessee and Joe Clarke on Saturday, November 11, discovered
whipped a potentially great squad into shape in time for an that they could not give their speeches
auspicious opening. The team progressed through the first two- until they were strictly censored by
thirds of its schedule with laudable success and began preparing the broadcasting company. One girl
itself for its two major games. Injuries cut an already slim squad. reported afterwards that she had been
to practically wisp-like proportions; there were not enough men told that "unless her name was bigger
to hold practice scrimmage amongst the varsity team members, than that of the station she could
students previously shelving football in favor of failing studies make no insulting remarks against
were recruited to bolster the diminishing ranks of an eleven ap- any belligerent or public figures."
proaching the climax games of its season.
••
Facing almost innumerably overwhelming odds, Dan led his The game of football is the ultimate
team up to Amherst. A broken back and a concussion were the in- result of an illegal play made by an
juries sustained by Trinity's field general, Pete Rihl, and Trin- English Rugby player in 1823.
ity's captain, Jack Carey, which finally forced them to hobble off Yale University• is* collecting a spethe playing field. The weakened team courageously shouldered cial library of written materials dealits burden and fought off repeated Amherst attacks, and finally, ing with the wars now in progress.
when phys'ical endurance had been reached, succumbed in the last
••
period of the contest, as Amherst pushed its final two touchdowns Union College has
debatacross. With injuries mounting and three additional members of ing in favor of forumabandoned
meetings.
the first string laid up with injuries, Trinity entered the climatic
••
Wesleyan contest, conceded at the outside only the barest of Forty-seven percent
of the Harvard
chances to win. Springing one of the biggest srurprises in their upper
classmen are candidates for
current campaign, the Blue and Gold forces completely outclassed honors at graduation.
and outscored an inferior Wesleyan team in the first half of Sat••
urday's contest. And only after the gruelling ordeal of full-time
Since the inauguration of an unduty began to tell on the handful of players; only after dogged limited cut system, Williams College
Trinity players passed out and were revived to play again; only reports a steady improvement in the
after they exchanged positions with one another to spell the heavy grade averages of seniors.
work off on each other, did the powerful Wesleyan forces sweep
**
·through in the closing minutes of the game to score the points that Cornell University
has a nine-hole
spelled victory, but failed to tell the valiant tale of a courageously golf courS"e that requires the use of
fighting t~am. And to that team we pay our highest respects.
every known kind of golf club.

H e rmann Schroeder, 1934

La Nativite Du Seigneur
Les Bergers
Dessiens eternels
Dieu Parmi Nous
Olivier Messiaen

* *
The speaker in Chapel on Wednesday, November 22, will be Reverend
Henry A. McNulty, who has been for
twenty-eight years a missionary in
Soochow, China.
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IIERE AND THERE
By Lee Goodman, '41

On campus there's a fair, sleek miss
And at her wrist, a bounty belt
Of many a different golden pelt.
About that lovely wrist is hung
Symptoms of triumph nobly won
In fields of study, sport, and truthBy many a conscientious youth.
A medalion struck for rhetoric,
A fraternity charm es-oteric,
A badge from the athletic fieldReward for him who did not yield,
Or the key of Phi Beta Kappa;
One or all, it doesn't matter
What the prize or what their meaning
As they hang there just a-gleaming
In crazy, meaningless array.
Is not one justified to say
(To right one wrong at least)
That the female's the predatory
beast?
Is not the lady real sardonic;
Is not there something quite ironic
That he who successfully did compete
In other fields, should meet defeat
In the last all-important trystAround the lady's democratic wrist?
That all should lose for Vanity's
derision
Docs not seem "cricket" competition.
What fools these lusty heroes be,
Who, at the shrine of the jeune fille,
Sacrifice their proudest prize,
And hope to be the only image refl ected in h er eyes!
When out to win some winsome miss,
Brother, let me warn you this:
Though you're the hunter, she the
prey,
The pursued will snag the pursuer,
and slay.
And if your weapons be of gold
The proof of the killing is well toldIn a tale of feminine flippancy
That is so well revealed by she
Who, at her wrist, has a bounty belt
Of many a different golden pelt.

••
LIBERAL -TRANSLATIONS'Amicus humanis generis-He who is
also in the doghouse.
A propos de rien-So what?
A votre sante--It won't be long now.
Chacun a son gout-If he ;~~..,.ees,
he's wrong.
Cum grano salis-Not really!
Dame d'honneur-Wallflower.
Nil nisi bonum - Nothing but tht
goods.
De profundis-Chug-a-lug.
Desipere in loco--To pass out.
J]:x nihilo nihil fit-How dry I am!
Honi soit qui mal y pense--You kno1
what I mean!
In hoc sig.no vinces-You can only gel
in with the password.
In omnia paratus-A good figure.
La belle dame sans merci--tA. wo!1181
of virtue.
Mal du pays-A salary cut.
Ne quid nimis-No more gum!
Sans p-eur et sans reproche---Out a
sight, out of min<i
Semper fidelis-Still waiting.
Tout a fait-What's done is done.
Veni, Vidi, Vici-1 came, I saw,
putsched.

BOOK REVIEW
(Continued from page 1.)
fishing, and on the transition from
the days of snaring trout, and baitfishing, to the highly cultivated art of
angling, which added skill and glamour to the sport. Mrs. Haight cooked
her husband's biggest trout as though
it were just a cod, without measuring
or weighing it! He knew fishing such
as chamber of commerce men still
boast! The author was in1tiated to
hunting in the squirrel-era of every
country boy's life. There were rabbit, chipmunk, skunk, woodchuck, and
others. And there was trapping. He
hunted deer, duck, pheasant, and
grouse.
There are delightful chapters on
little vignettes of a sportsman's world
such as his clothes, his dogs, and guns.
The last chapter, "This Is My Harvest," muses over the substance of
friendship such as his with Bart;
memories of "long evenings before an
open fire, talking endlessly and saying little." In that apt phrase, the

I

t . _ _ _ __ _ _

WES WEEK-END
(Continued from page 1.)
most popular tunes heard at tlJ
houses this week-end were "Robel
the Roue from Reading, Pa. "SII
Had to Go and Lose It at the Astor
"Mrs. Pettibone", "Two Horses 11
a Debutante", and "Three Little Mail
from Paris."

author has captured the spirit of pe
feet contentment, and of
though inarticulate .. ,,.~._. _,;db:
Perhaps it is complete because it
inarticulate. In speaking of t
memory of his friends and dogs, )
Haight says, "they will hunt with
in the mystic past,-and there will
no closed season." The feeling
nostalgia felt by the author is, iD
measure, paralleled in the reade
feeling at having to come to the
of his book.
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CARDINAL FROSH DOWN
TRINITY SOCCER TEAM

sPORT SIDELIGHTS I BAYSTATERS EDGE OUT
:..._______ HILLTOPPER HARRIERS
I

TRIN FROSH RUNNERS
WHIP BAYSTATE CREW

Frantic Last Half Attac~r Fails
We couldn't decide whether t0 enF riday, November 17 - T rinity
(Continued from page 1.)
As Trin Is Handed Third
title this week's column the "Wailing clip and Rosen bogged down, over- freshman ha r riers emerged with a
Defeat of Year
Wall" or "Study in Deepest Blue," taken by his t railers including Smellie. triumph in their last dual meet of the

but finally compromised on "Four
After some delay, Rosen let loose season with Massachusetts State this
Middletown, Friday, November 17- Points and Two Men."
with his reserve as the race !Went into afternoon over t he home two and oneThe Trinity freshman soccer team
The text is a cross between a eulogy the closing three-quarter-mile. In half-mile course. Running simultanewas defeated in its final encounter of and a slow dirge (yes, indeed) a very, short time he scraped past to third ously, however, a Stockbridge crew
the season by the Wesleyan frosh very slow dirge ) concerning past place as Caff rey still held the helm: placed men in t he first t hree positions
hooters by the score of 2-0 on the lat- events in the light of present knowl- Sweating Captain Putney was t r avel- to whip t he Blue and Gold cubs.
edge or "why we fWIUZ robbed." The ing fast in a waning sprint for the
As the pack broke from the startter's field. Although the Blue and
scene is laid in the mythical kingdom lead. As t he Caffrey-paced pack ing line, Devine of Stockbridge set
Gold threatened frequently, they were of "It Might Have Been" and is a
curved into t he final dash fro m the the pa'ce closely followed by Tyler and
unable to coordinate their attack suf- brilliant dissertation by that All- Vernon Street climb, t he Baystate ace F lynn of Trinity. The cub harriers There's no friend so true
ficiently to mark up a score. The American moaner, the greatest grand- f lew even faster in his l"ast ditch burst down the hill on to Zion Street,
As a pipeful or two
Cardinals, in addition to an excellent stand quarterback of all time, I. F. surge, but t he sturdy Oosting-star and t he pack began to string out in
Only.
had something left, too. He staged a a long line as Devine lengthened his
passing game, took advantage of some
The author goes on to establish his sensational sprint and his rival lead t o ninety yards. Tyler and
defensive lapses on the part of the
premises in his own sweet way and crossed the finish line fifty yards be- F lynn, however, were holding down
Hilltopper backs to punch in their confirms them with reams of data and hind. In quick succession sophomore second and t hird for Trinity.
winning tallies.
two strong conjunctions in a dashing Rosen rom;ped in t hird, ahead of
As the r unners rounded the halfThe game opened with the Wesmen style that all but takes your breath Stater Kimball. Directly in the rear way mark, the Blue and Gold frosh
kicking off, and before the quarter away if you're still conscious enough Smellie made a valiant bid to over- began to show noticeable signs of
to read him to the bitter end. In haul Rosen's trailer, but fell short in fatigue. Tyler was still holding secwas more than a few minutes old the
short, our writer fails to see (bar r ing fifth place.
ond, but Flynn and Vignone had faded
Red and Black men were swarming Fate's intervening hand) why Trinity
Then the aggregation from the to seventh and eighth, respectiv~l y .
around the Trinity goal. The invad- did not produce two undefeated varsity north clinched the meet decisively
Shortly afterwards the last glimmer
ers were repelled, however, due to squads in this fall's sport program. when three of their runners bunched
of hope for Trinity died as Tyler
some excellent defensive work by He then goes on to reveal the formula sixth, seventh, and eighth notches,
began to f ade.
fullback Sharp, and the Trin hooters that spelled doom for Blue and Gold st emming off Charles and Riley.
LISTEN TO
By the time the harriers made the
launched an attack of their own. The hopes in the sweet Elysian fi elds of
The runners finished in the followBlue and Gold managed to gain sev- victory. That formula in short is ing order: Caffrey (T), Putney (M), turn at Broad Street, Devine, Spear,
eral corner kicks but t he extreme nar- four parts of points to 'bwto parts of Rosen (T), Kimball (M), Smellie (T), and Chapin of Stockbridge were r unrowness of the Middletown field dis- men. A rough thumbnail sketch of his Copson (M), Morrill (M), Bunk (M), ning easily in the first three places.
Th& V oice <>f the Pro/e lariat
The jaunt up the hill failed to produce
turbed the hitherto accurate aims of ideas would be as follows:
Every
7.30
Charles (T), Riley (M), Hayward any changes in the existing order and
Thursday P.M.
Hoadley and Ives. The second quarand Columbia Network
As to the fo ur points : Three times (M), Kennedy (M), Bennet (T) , and as the runners made the last turn and
ter commenced with most of the ac- this year Ray Oosting's huff and E lrick (T ).
started the final dash for home, it
tion being concentrated in midfield.
puffers ran the chemises off of their
was Stockbridge all the IW·a y.
But midway in the period the CardiBefore you settle down to
opponents: Amherst, Coast Guard, and
Devine, running with monotonous
nals were once again knocking on the Springfield, respectively ; but t hen most every game but the last half of
the
Amherst
game
and
the
entire
W
esstudy
this year make sure
ease led his teammates Spear and
Hilltopper goal step; finally Wesleyan
again t hree times this year Ray's leyan encounter. Broken backs and Chapin to t he finish line by a hundred
your
eyes
are in excellent
booted in their initial goal when the long-legged squad was harried by
heads forci ng them to rest a bit on yar ds. H ad he been so inclined, the
Cardinal left inside headed in a beaucondition.
Wesleyan, Massachusetts State, an d
tifully placed corner kick. T he scor,e Worcester Tech. The crowning quirk t he sidelines, t he Blue and Gold found Stockbridge captain might have ap ·
itself minus its kicker, field general, proa ched record time, but he seemed
GET YOUR GLASSES FROM A
remained 1-0 throughout the rest of
of f ate was t hat all t hree of the meets chief blocking back, its two backers- content to lope to an easy victory.
the first half; however, when the third lost were by a lmost t he same identiTRINITY MAN
up (the most vital part in any football The t imer's watch caught him in 13 :47,
period opened it seemed as if the boys
cal eyelash scores-27 to 28 in both team's defense ), and, incidentally, its and 20 seconds later Spear a nd Chapin
from Hartford would soon even the the Wesleyan and Massachusetts
captain. And it was as eye witnesses crossed t he line a step apart.
Gayson-Truex, Inc.
score. They waged a terrific onState meets and 27 to 29 in t he meet will report in tl'\at afore-mentioned
Licensed Opticians
slaught on the Wesleyan goal only to
Tyler,
t
he
f
irst
A
f
ew
seconds
later
with Worcester. In other words, if
be t urned back time and again by stal- any Trinity man (yes, Matilda dear, last half of t he Amherst game t hat Trinity m.an, crossed t he line to take
power plays by t he Sabrinas swept
'IV&rl.. play: on behalf of the .Red and
even that skinny-legged Hercules t hat over two touchdowns to administer fourth place. Behind him came MacBlack defense. As the contest prothat mongrel chases down Zion the first defeat our boys felt t his year. Donald, t he Massachusetts State numgressed into t he fourth a nd last quarStreet), had passed out any one of his And again it was in t hat terrific W es- ber 1 m an. The final tabulations
ter, the Trinity frosh redoubled their
opponents in front of him instead of leyan game t hat a tired and a lmost found Stockbridge an easy victor with
efforts to tie the score and t urn the
vice versa, t he victory would have been completely sophomore squad held a Tr init y second, and an incomplete
tide, but with about five minutes to
a la Trinity as Louis Naylor would vaunted and a dmittedly _powerful Massachusett s State t eam last.
play, Wesleyan suddenly launched a
have it. All of which! goes to prove Wesleyan team in t oe unt il t he closcounter attack and in a melee in front nothing.
ing minutes of the game when the
of the goal the Cardinals scored again
And as to the two men-Pete Rihl, two Trinity men still conscious found
DEBATING CLUB
to make the score 2-0. Though the
signal caller supreme, blocking, kick- t he situation getting beyond t heir
Hilltopper Frosh f<llllght hard in order
(Cont
inued fr om page 1.)
IS LO CATED A T
ing, and backer-up in t he Hilltoppers' control and ken as the Cardinals
to escape being blanked their efforts
backfield; and Captain J ack Carey, proceeded to overtake t he t hen win- afterwards an inv·e stigation was con44
VERNON STREET
were of no avail and thus the final
the guy who tackles the foes' ball- ning Hilltoppers and score three ducted by Congress. The question
score of the contest remained 2-0.
carrier, played in every minute of al- touchdowns.
was again brought up after an investigation by The Fortune magazine
which disclosed how during the past The Traditional Trinity Tailor
war companies were selling to both
LATEST IN HABERDASHERY
sides and how t hey were largely reCollege Union
sponsible for t he actions of the counCorner Broad and Lincoln Streets
tries during and after the war.
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1941 IVY COMPETITIONS

Attention, Juniors, Sophomores, Freshmen!

293 ZION STREET

l\Ien inte r es t e d in working on e ithe r the editorial or business
staffs of the 1941 Yearbook are r e queste d to report in Cook
Lounge on Friday evening at 8 .30 o' clock.

Printing & Bookbinding
The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.
8 5 TRUM B ULL ST R EE T ,

HARTF O R D

--------·-·-·-·-·-·Alexander's Shoe Store, Inc.

A FEW

TRINITY MEN FAVOR

P holographic Specials

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

Voigtlander Camera (2 \4 x 3 \4 )
List $27.50. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19.50
Metal Tripods . . .... .. .. .. .... $2.75
F ederal Enlargers . . . . . . . .. . .. $15.50
M OST
S TYLES

$5

to

$7 50

FILMS -

P APERS -

MOVIES

320 ASYLUM STREET
Hotel Bond Building

WATKINS

OTHER MAKES $2.90-$3.90

241 Asylum Street, Hartford

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

TI-l~

BOND

PR~SS,

INC.

94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

T elepho.e 2-8901

Trinity Drug
1284 Broad Street
t h e Drug Store t h at k eeps
t h e Trin it y stu dent s in sh ape . ..

LINCOLN DAIRY COMPANY
Better Milk-Ice Cream
Ice Cream Bars
69 Ward Pl.-568 Franklin Ave.
20 LaSalle Rd., West Hartford

FOR THE
UNHURRIED HO:URS
Those w h o have voyaged , even
a little, in the realm of pipe smoking, know it as an adventure o f
the spirit.
A pipe warms the
heart, quickens the imaginati on ,
soothes and sol aces.

N-B-C PIPE STORE
Tra ditional Store of Students

141 Asylum St., next to Trumbull
Broad St. bus l e a ves from corner

Visit the

Banty Rooster

Grill

SPEAR & McMANUS
FLORISTS
Established 1868
JOSEPH McMANU S, P roprietor

Corsages a Specialty

242 Asylum Street, Hartford
Phones 2-0189 and 2-0180
SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENTS

•
Delicious Steak
Sandwiches

•
215 ZION STREET

GRADUATE CARDS

VISITING CARDS

WEDDINGS
OR-Your P articu lar Social or Commerctal
Printine Requirements

HUNTER PRESS
COMPLET~

PRINT ING SE RVICE

302 ASYLUM ST.

Tel. 2-7011

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Page Four

TRIN DEFEAT ASCRIBED
TO LACK OF RESERVES
Manpower Shortage Felt in Last
Period as Wesleyan Uses
Many Substitutes
(Continued from page 1.)
expected turn of events. After W esleyan received the kickoff they were
forced to relinquish the ball and
punted to the Trinity 45. In less than
ten plays the J esseemen marched the
remaining 55 yards, sending Bill
Kramer, who reached the climax of
his playing in this game, crashing
over on a well executed 25-yard off
tackle play.
Thus it went for the remainder of
the period. Trinity backs behind a
line that looked entirely different than
the one which faced the Lord Jeffs,
fought their holes and threatened once
more before the quarter ended. W esleyan with its back against the wall
never got beyond midfield, and when
the first period closed Wally Mugford and Joe Beidler had worked the
ball down to the ten-yard line.
However, the Cards began to. click
after they got their breath in the next
period. A 25-yard pass, Petersen to
MacKelcan, brought the ball out of
danger for Wesleyan, and then
Murphy carried the ball to the Trinity 48. Jim Carrier, giant sophomore
back, toted for five more yards but
was cut \ down by Johnny Dimling,
veteran Trinity tackle, who was a bulwark on the Trinity line in his last
game for the Blue and Gold. Murphy
again took over and was finally
tagged on the Trin 30. On the next
play Walsh and Harris of Trinity
broke in from the secondary and
floored 1MacKelcan for an eight-yard

flipped a pass to Bill Kelly who
snared the ball on the ground in the
end zone. Kramer's placement was
good.
The closing minutes of the half saw
Wesleyan attempt a desperate score
via the air route. Aaronse·n and
Petersen alternated, flipping four
passes to Moore and Morrill, which
netted 53 yards, but the half ended
as Bill Kramer ran back Hussong's
punt to the Trin 40.
The third quarter was a punting
duel with Trinity keeping Wesleyan
deep in their own territory. Several
times Wally Mugford and Bill Kramer
threatened to break loose, but Carrier
and Hussong kicked out of danger.
Kramer got the Cards into hot water,
when the period began. The rugged
sophomore back booted one for 60
yards putting Wes down on its 5-yard
stripe. However, Hussong gained on
the exchange, after Murphy carried
the ball for six. Mugford caught the
ball on his 30, but Trinity soon had
to punt. As the quarter closed Wes
made its first serious threat on the
Trinity goal. Moore shot around end
from midfield to the Trin 27 and Carrier heaved to Challis on the Trin 15.
Two bucks at the line by Carrier put
the ball on Trinity's 10, as the session
ended.
A tired Trinity team took the field
for the final period. Only four backs
were available; these had played all
afternoon, since Joe Beidler was injured early in the game. Moore of
Wesleyan was the spark of the first
attack. Grabbing Harris' punt at midfield, he raced down to the Trinity 25.
Carrier ;dvanced to the 17, and then
Moore sprinted out to the sidelines
and took Carrier's lateral from a fake
buck formation over the goal line.
Carrier converted.

loss.

There was no stopping the W esmen
now. In the middle of the frame
•Moore behind an avalanche of blocking cut around left end and didn't
stop from his 35 to Trin's six. Carrier
scored in two plays through the line.
The final blow came, when Moore
started again. From his 20 he returned Harris' punt to midfield. Then
he and Hussong alternated to the Trin
40, from where Carrier swooped to
the five. On the next play Hussong
crashed over standing up.
Lineup:
Wesleyan
Trinity
Green
Hanley
LE
Leckie
Viering
LT
Heath
Will
LG
Marter
Fasi
C
Murray (C)
Lindner
RG
Hayward
Dimling
RT
Kelly
RE
Baer
Hussong
Walsh
QB
Challis
Mugford
LHB
Murphy
Beidler
RHB
Carrier
Kramer
FB
Score by periods :
Wesleyan, .... 0
7
0
20-27
Trinity, ...... 7
6
Q
0-13
Wesleyan scoring: Touchdowns,
Carrier, Green, Moore (sub. for
Murphy), Hussong; points after touchdown, Carrier 2 (placements), Green
(placement).
Trinity
scoring:
Touchdowns,
Kramer, Kelly; point after touchdown,
Kramer (placement).
Officials: Referee, T. E. Kelly,
Bates; umpire, J.P. Haughey, Spring-

November 21 , 1939

SOCCER TEAM DOWNED
BY STRONG WES SQUAD
(Continued from page 1.)
field and causing the Cardinals' goalie
some uneasy moments.
The Trinity team threatened the
Wesleyan goal several times in the
first few moments of the third quarter. but was finally repulsed by a
str~ng Cardinal defense. The W esleyan team then made several attempts to score, but was in turn repelled. The tide of battle teetered
back and forth, neithe1· side being able
to tally.
In the last quarter the Trinity
eleven played for the most part a defensive game, warding off numerous
Cardinal attacks and occasionally

==============
field; linesman, G. K. Talbot, Bates;
field judge, E. H. Goodrich, Amherst.
Trinity substitutions: J acy, Wallace,
Hopkins, Harris, Ryan, Randall, Knurek, Eddy, Mills, Alexander, Thomsen.
Wesleyan
substitutions:
Moore,
MacKelcan, Marter, Whiting, Peterson, Conrad, Halliday, Perrin, Losee,
Heath, Aaronson, Challis, Leckie.

IN HARTFORD
Visit

sallying into Wesleyan territory in an .
attempt to put over the tying score.
But both teams went scoreless until
the last few moments of the game,
when F. Waters of Wesleyan scored
on a penalty kick, to put Trinity on
the short end of a 2-0 score.
Summary:
Wesleyan
Trinity
Coote (Capt.)
G
Crockett
Schwanda
RF
Tyler
Mattoon
LF
Johnson
Scribner
RH
Connelly
Young
CH
Insley
Zahnke
LH
Cannon
Alton
OR
Roberts
Waters, F .
IR
Bestor
Praegar
CF
Burrage
Waters, W.
IL
Dunn
Pond
OL
Williamson
Goals: Wesleyan-Alton, F. Waters.
Substitutes-Wesleyan: Fritz, Wilson,
Wesley, Bells.
Trinity: Mulcahy,
Proulx, Carpenter, Jones.

WHERE TRINITY BOYS
BUY THEIR CLOTHES

MAX PRESS, INC.
Main Street, Middletown
Bond Hotel, Hartford

H 0 N I SSEs~::sshed
Quality Fish and Sea Food

Witkower' s Book Store

Visit Our Famous Restaurant

77-79 Asylum Street

22 State Street, Hartford, Conn.

104 Years Bookselling

Telephone 2-4177

eal

Try Our
HOMOGENIZED MILK
It'$ Different

Here the highly touted passing arm
of Jim Carrier appeared. The big
back first flipped a short five-yard
pass to MacKelcan an<l then fired a
35-yard touch~ow_n tnt&l to h!s 'bri!- 1
Hant teammate, !Murphy, who scam1
pered across into the end zone. Carrier's placement was good tying the
score.
In less than five minutes Trinity
HARTFORD, CONN.
scored again to stay ahead of the
Telephone 2-0264
Cardinals until the fourth period. Behind some fine blocking Deed Harris,
whose punting averaged 43 yards,
took the kick-after-touchdown on the
10-yard line and galloped up to his 40.
Another run by this same back and
a short pass from Mugford to Hanley
Phone 7-6777
put the J esseemen in enemy territory. 431 Zion Street
On an end sweep Dick Hanley pulled
around from his wing position anrl
set the ball down on the Wes 35. Then
Bill Kramer found a hole behind Lindner and Dimling, going for 17 yards.
Two plays later Kramer punched the 50 Lewis Street, Hartford, Conn.
line for 12 more yards and Mugford
Telephone 2-2196

ildness

and Better Taste
With Chesterfield's Right Combination of the
world's best American and Turkish tobaccos

The
Bryant & Chapman
Company

When you ask for Chesterfields
you're buying something no other cigarette
can give you at any price ... a cooler, bettertasting and definitely milder smoke. Make
your next pack Chesterfield. You can't
buy a better cigarette.

Black & White Package Store
Your Favorite Beer, Wine
or Liquor

Light up a Chesterfield and you're
all set to enjoy Real Smoking Pleasure
with the best cigarette money can buy

• .. THEY SATISFY.

For Tickets and Reservations

DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE

GOING HOME?
SEND THAT LUGGAGE
by FAST RAILWAY EXPRESS!
Just phone the Railway Express agent
· when your trunk or
bags are packed and
off they will speed,
direct to your home,
in all cities and principal towns. You
can send "collect" too, same as your laundry
goes. Use this complete, low-cost service
both coming and going, and enjoy your
train trip full of the proper Holiday spirit.
When you phone, by the way, be sure to tell
our agent when to call.
!)10 Church Street
Phone 2-8203
Deoot Office: Union Station
Phone 2-8204
Hartford. Conn.

RAIL"\\JAY
EXPRESS

•

.ATION·WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

Tn. treat combination of
BETTE DAVIS and ERROL FLYNN,
shown above in costume and informally.
gives millions a lot of pleasure in
Warner Bros. current release,

"The Private Lives of Elizabeth & Esse::"
The treat combination of tobaccos in
Chesterfield g;ves millions real smoklnt pleasure because they•re cooler•
kttor· tastint and definlto/3 mildor.

.Maleyour

·.· ·.· ·. . :··

CheSterfield

Copyright 1939, LIGGEn' & MYEKS TOBACCO C:0.

